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Puerto Rico Nuclear Center

Bio-Medical Building = Rio PLedras

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7

aris Bus leaves hotel for meeting

9:00 Introductory Remarks

 

Jobos Bay

Coffee Break

 

Tenperature Studies in Tropical

Marine Environment

A

;

International Decade of Ocean

Exploration



toned

 

Marine Biology

 

2:00 - Terrestrial Radioecology and

International Biological Program

3:00 p.m. sit PRNC research vessel

 

PALIMBO"

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8

srs

 

Dus leaves hotel for meeting

9:00 - 9:15 a.m. Introductory Reaarks



  

9:15 - 9:30 asm. Erfect of Gamma Radiation on

Interferon Production in Chick

Enbeyes and Mice

Effects of Gama Radiation on

Antibodies and on Activation of

Coxsackie Virus in Immune Animals

De, B, Roig

De. M. Canoy

Dr. S, Kolehmainen

Dr. W. Forster

Dr. Ps G. Lowman

Dr. Re Clenente

Dr. V. Maretat

De. J. 1, Colén



Dr. J.T. Golda
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 (continued)

 

9:50 ~ 10:00

10:00 = 10:10 a.m,

10:10 = 10:20 a.m,

10:20 = 10:40 a.m.

10:40 - 10:50 a.m

10:50 - 11:00 a.m.

11:00 - 11110 a.m,

Uso = 1



 

Sam.

1:45 ~ 12115 pom.

AFTERNOON

 

Effect of Gamma Radiation on Mice

Inmunized Against

 

Delayed Effects of Radiation

Upon the Schistosoma mansoni

ors

 

Bacteria in the "Curative" Effect

of Henolymph of Biophalaria

Clabrata on Schistosoma manson! ~

Infected Mice



The Use of Stow Rele:

tins in a Nultile

Schistosomianis

1e Organo-

Control of

 

 

Poly IC Stabilized with Different

Metals Structural and Functional

Differences

coffee Break

 

Fasciola hepatics - General

Statement|

 

An Epidentotogic Observation on

Faxclolasie in Puerto Rico



 

On the Inmunogente Effect tn

Rats of Triple Vaceination with

2,900 R Gama-Irradiated F.

hepatica Metacercariae

Sugarcane Borer

Heterocyclic Molecules

tamch

De. John R. Totter's mecting

Mr. v.

De Re

Dr. Re

be. J.

be. a.

Dr. be



Drs A.

Ay Lopez

AL Brown,

AL Brown

Ritente

chiribega

Chiribogs

Ritchie

= de Led

- Walker

Grimison
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ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES FOR THE AGUTRRE POWER COMPLEX

Michael J, Canoy

Tm AprL1 1970, the Radioecology Division of PRNC was approached by

Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority to undertake « cooperative study to

Provide an environmental baseline and monitor the Jobos Bay area tn

southeast Puerto Rico, A Large pover complex, including 4 nuclear plants,

was planned for the site. The study proposed represented @ positive

benefit eo both PRYRA and the AEC.

A history will be given for the investigation, This will be

folloved by @ description of the area and a sumary discussion of the data

 

thus far obtatned, This discussion will be illustrated by 35 mm color

slides.

This duty bas show the depth and complexity of the tropical environ

ment in relation to pover generation. Comon features of enviromental

Research in siting and Veensing pover facilities vill be discussed. The

continuing program will be described. The conclusions pertinent to other

Ferearch elsewhere are outlined and "spin-off" of two other projects will



be mentioned.

=
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?TERIAL STUDIES IN TROPICAL MARINE ECOSYSTEMS

Seppo Kolehmainen,

During the evolopical studies in Jobos Bay it becane apparent that

there was on urgent ne

 

for data about the effects of elevated vater

Feaperstures upon tropical marine organisms and ecosystems. A research

Proposal on thts subject has been solicited by the Puerto Rico Mater

Resources Authority and the study which we propose to do in response is

outlined. The effects of elevated tesperatures vill be studied in

?experimental conditions in the field by exposing different organiens to

attferent temperatures and by studying the species diversity, density and

Biomass at different temperatures around a fossil-fuel themoclect ic

Plant that 1s located in Guayanilla Bay on the south coast of Puerto Rico.



Im addition, the influence of the elevated temperatures upon the resident

?ecosystems im the bay and upon plants and animals saintained under con

trolled laboratory conditions will be studied,

Some preliminary studies have already been made in Guayantlla Bay

and these data will be discussed.
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INTERNATIONAL DECADE: OF OCEANOGRAPHY EXPLORATION

Willian 0, Forster

?Two erutses for sampling and measuring baseline-levels of pollutants

have been carried out aboard the R. P. Paluabo during the past sfx months,

Samples of water, sediment, plankton, crustacea and f1sh vill be analyzed

for pesticides, heavy metals, autrients and hydrocarbons.

-ae
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MARINE womney

Frank G. Lowman

?The nrediceton of hazard to man and other animale from the inteoduction

OF Fadtonaclides into the environment has been based upon two methods using

the concept of critical puthvay or that of specific activity. the applica:

Ffon ef the speetfte activity method depends upon the introduction of radion

nuclides into the environment in forms which axe as equally available to the

food webs ax the naturally occureing corresponding stable elenents, This ia

net always the case. Many trace elements, for whieh eadiomelides are

Produced 1 nuclvar technology, occur in the marine environment in more than

one form. Cobalt is one of these. Investigations have been carried out

during the past year on the Coms of cobalt hich occur in the estuarine

waters of Puerto Rico. In addition, controlled studies of the simultaneous

wrtake of tagged fontc cobalt and cobalt incorporated into cobalamin have

been done vith marine sediments, plants and animals,

Tavestigations on the distribution pattems of ten elements in nan=

Brove and turtle grass ecosystems have been made, The chesical ~ physteal

forms of some of the elements in the waters of these systens have been

 



determined,

Seasonal distribution patterns of trace elenents in waters fron Johos,

Nayaguer and Afasco Bays have been measured and related to seasonal fluctua-

Ffons, sources and reservoity and the {teractions of river and marine waters

in estuarine areas,

During the past year the laboratories and offices of the Marine

Distogy Prorram have been moved (rom the main installatton at Mayaguer to

Pea. Guanajibo south of town. The

 

wboratory Is leeated in a 20-aere tract
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om the point, During the ext vear « dock will he constructed and the atze of

the present laboratory building wil be doubled,

1 APEL! of 1971 the Atomic Eneruy Commission took delivery of the

Fesearch vessel "R. F, Palumbo" fron the Tateo Ship-building Yard in San

Piego, Ualifornia, Staff members of the Marine Biology Program brought the

ship fo Puerto Rico through the Ponama Canal. Measurements and marine samples



were taken throughout the trip, The ship {3 named after Dr. Ralph F. Palumbo,

 

am algologist, who worked tor the Atomic Enersy Comission at the Laboratory

Of Radiation Feolosy, University of Vashtagton, from 1968 until his untimely

death on July 4, 1964.
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RAINFALL, INTERCEPTION 18 A TROPICAL FOREST

Richsrd C, Clements

During a one year period, quantitative measurenent's vere made on ine

soning rain, throughfall and stemflov on 4 400 square meter plot in the

ontane rainforest at EL Verde, Predictive equations vere developed for

the relationship between raintal!-throughtalt (R2 = 0.97) and raintall«

stetlow (? « 0,88), Original analvsis of rainfall-dtsteibution by stom

el

 



ses shoved that 66. of all rain days were of one half inch or less.

?Ths distribution suugests that reconsideration must be given to the

 

wortance of light rains on the input of Lsotopes, both radioactive and

stable, to natural ecosystems,

?THE CHEMISTRY OF RAINFALL, THROUGHTALL, AND STEAFLOW IN A TROPICAT. FOREST

Richard G. Clements

Chemical determination for Ca, Ng, Na, K were performed on samples of

incoming rain, throughfall and stemfloy water in conjunction with Rainfall

Interception Studies at

 

Verde, The chemteat composition of the

 

amples

studied varied considerably and were dependent upon the intensity, duratton,



and Sime between storms and wind direction, A shift im wind direction from

casterly ?0 northerly caused @ tenfold inerease in the concentration of the

four elements in rain water viich in turn affected the concentration of those

elements in throughfall and stenflou water,
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?TW CWNILGAL IMPORTANCE OF TUF FIRST TENTH OF

AN TSCIL OF RATNFALL*PRELIMINARY REPORT

Richard ¢, Clements

* seqventésl rutnfa1l collector was developed to fractionate incoming

Ssinfali into samples representing 0.01 tach, These fractions were analyzed

YY atomic absorption spcetrophotometey for Na, K, Ga, and Mg. Results based

or fhe analyses oF 35 storm events shoved that given the concentration of

?hese elements {n 9 given fraction, the concentration of the other fractions

can be determined by the forma ¥~ 1 ; where N is the fraction musber

 

and Y is the concentration of the elenent »



STUDIES oy

 

OTVERSITY AND ECOLOGY OF RATN FOREST PLANES AND ANIMALS

George f. Drevey

4 brief deseription 1s made of studies in four blologteal aspects of

stfoccology, These include diversity studtes of rain forest plants and

animals, and the ceotogy of snatln, frogs, and fresh vater shrimps. rach

study 1s discussed as it relates to the ucosystem as a vhole, and to tho

Practical aspects of radioecoloxy involving the gama irradiation study, of

Fadloisotopes in food webs and wtneral cycles,

ate
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Us S. INTERNATIONAL BLOLOGICAL PROGRAM TROPICAL FOREST BLOME

Richard G. Clements



?The participation of the Radioecology Division of FRNC in the U.S.

INP program is described. The proposed study deats with a complete watershed

chat encompasses three Wistinct forest types, cultivated and noncultivated

strieultural lands, an catuarine system and a marine system, The overall

objective will be to quantity the hydrologic and isotope cycles and determine

management altermtives for a tropical watershed,
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SSPECT OF GAMMA RADIATION ON INTERFERON PRODUCTION IN CHICK EMBRYOS AND

MICE

J+ Ts Colén, C. Rivera-Campos, and M. Toro Rodrfguez

The effect of gamma ray

 

?ation on the production of interferon by 10 day=

old chick embryos and adult mice inoculated with nevcastie disease virus (KY)

was studied, The interferon was assayed by the plaque {ahtbition cest of

sindbis virus in chick enbryo fibroblast and in L cells, depending on the

ont where it was produced. In experiments using chick eabryos, tt wos found

?har gurma radiation enhanced the production of interferon in the allantoic

fluid and in the embryos. In chick enbryos not irradiated and inoculated

wich 10° plague forming units (piu) of NOV, the interferon titer was 160



wnits per al, In chick embryos irradiated with 400 rads and inoculated with

10° pfu of NOV, the interferon titer wos 3,850 unite per ml. Im chiek en-

bryor that were seradiated but snoculated with the viral dttuent (Saline A),

Ro interferon was produced.

In simtlar experiments in adult mice, it vas found that the amount of

Aneerferon produced in the animals that were irradiated (100-600 rads,

Whole-body) and imediately inoculated intravenously wieh 107 pfu NDV was

stunificantly less chan the amount found in the unirradiated controls, while

the amount produced in mice that were irradiated with 700, 800, ond 900 rads

wes significantly greater (6-10 times) than the anount produced in the untr=

radiated controls, With doses of radiation greater than 900 rads, the titer

of the interferon produced decreased rapidly. In experiments with amino-

phyllene, it was found chat {t has a similar effect on the interferon

Production 25 the gamma radtation, This Finding could indicate that the

radiation Is enhancing the interferon production by a mechanism Lavolving

cyclic aur,
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EFFECTS OF GAYMA RADIATION ON ANTIBODIES AND ON ACTIVATION

OF COXSACKTE VIRUS IN IMMUNE AKIMALS



4.1, Colén, M. Toro-Rodrtyuez, C. Rivera-Canpos, and C. L. Borrero

Adult white mice vere immunized with coxsackie virus type ALO by two

intraperitonal inoculations given 7 days apart, Thirty days after the lat

Anoculation, these animals shoved no active virus in the blood nor in any of

the organs tested of animals thie were sactificed, ALL the animals showed a

high neutralizing antibody titer. When these aminals were irradiated (vhole

body) with 400 rads, active coxssckte virus was isolated from the blood,

spleen, and pancreas, There are two possible explanations for this pheno-

 

(Q) the virus in the imoune animal ts in a concentration too low co

be detected by our methods, but after radiation the virus freely propagates

ue to the damage done to the tmune mechanism, or (2) the virus in « "Latent

state" {s reactivated by the radlation and again can freely be propagated due

to the damage done to the immune mechanism. In another series of experiments,

mice were immunized and observed for a period of 6 months after the last

viral inoculation. Each one of the animals was bled and the serum titrated

for neutralizing antibodies against coxsackie virus Al, Aninals with

antibodies were divided into two groups. A third group was made with those

that did not show neutralizing antibodies. Rach grovp was irradiated with

400 rads (whole body) ond the following results were obtained: (1) active

virus was isolated (rom inmuntzed mice that still shoved circulating neutral=

izing antibodies vhen they were given whole body irradiation; (2) no virv



 

   

was recovered from the previous group of animals if they vere not irradiated;

(3) no active virus was recovered from animals that were immunized but at the

time the whole body srradiation vas given did not have circulating antibodies.

=e
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?These results showed that radiation reactivates virus only from aninals that

were tnmunized snd shoved c{rculating antibodies at che time of irradiation,

?These experiments support the hypothesis that viruses that confer long-last=

?ing smunity remain in a "latent state" in the animal, We can go one step

 

forther and postulate that as long as antibodies are present in an animal

the virus Is also present in some form somewhere in the animal. Tf an

animal 1s free of antibodies it is also free of virus.



sue
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EFFECT OF GAYMA RADIATION ON MICE TMOUNLZED AGAINST T, cRUZE

KR, Mareines-Silva, V. A, Ldpez, and 6. Araujo Ugarte

Preliminary experiments showed that mice inoculated with an avirulent

strain of T. crusi could resist the challenge of a virulent strain, but that

the conferred resistance could be suppressed by exposing the animale to sub-

lethal doses of gamma radiation, The animals would then become susceptible

fo the challenging inoculum and die.

The first experimental plan was designed to determine the threshold

Of reversible protection. Several Litters of nevborn mice received tenfold

increments of an avirulent strain, while a similar group vas allowed to grow

without the protecting inoculum, Four weeks later one-half of the mice in

each of the groups were exposed to 400 rads (Co) and immediately challenged

with a virulent strain, An inoculum of 10° culture-foms of the avirulent

strain was found t0 protect 507 of the mice (PDsq), but this protection was

completely suppressed by the radiation dose.

Im avbsequent experiments, single protection inoculum of 100 PDsp vas



lwsed, the same process of radiation and challenging folloving, The blood

Parasite levels of the unprotected groups rose to a maximum of 107 per al

within 2 weeks after challenge vhile in the protected groups the irradiated

wice rose to 1/4 of this level in 40 days and then decreased to less than the

detectable levels. In contrast, the protected mice whose immunity was not

Feversed by radiation showed only minimal or no parasitemia throughout the

experiment. The 100% death rate of unprotected mice, irradiated and not ir-

radiated, was attained within 2 weeks post-challenge while 72 of the pro

tected -{rradiated group died within 45 days. only 3% (1 of 32) of the

Protected not irradiated mice died on the 34th day post-chal lenge.

<a
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ve findings suggest that the humoral and cellular tamunity sechanisas

triggered by the protection inoculum are suppressed by the sublethal doses of

gama radiation employed.



<a
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DELAYED EFFECT OF RADIATION UPON THE SCHTSTOSOMA MANSONI WORK

 

R.A, Brom, L, S, Ritehte, and J. Cora

?There have been a number of attempts, not highly successful, to

Amuntze animals to Schistosoma mansoni vith irradiated cercariae, These

investigators observed that not only vere there less worms which survived

0 adulthood in animals exposed to irradiated cercariae, but that the sur

vivors were substantially smaller than normal. The dose-response curve for

survivors is quite different from that observed for reduction in the length

 

of the worm, The survivor curve has a pronounced shoulder and a large

extrapolation number suggesting that rhe worm may have capacity for che

Fepair of radiation danage, The dose response curve for worm-size 1s

curve which does not appear to become linear at high doses, The stunting

of the worm by irradiation can be partially reversed by irradiating the host



suagesting that the stunting muy be the result of an immune reaction by the

host. The number of survivors

 

Fe not increased by irradiation of the host.

ae
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BACTERIA IN THE "CURATIVE" EFFECT OF HEMOLYMPH

OF BLOMPHALARLA GLABRATA ON SCKISTOSOMA MANSONT-INFECTED MICE

Jorge Chiriboga, Lawrence S, Ritchie, Jost Oltver-consflez,

Raymond A. Brown, and Victor A. Sper

The "curative" agent for Sc

 

stosona sansont, occurring in the hemolymph

of Biomphalaria glabrata, did not pass through either dialysis menbrane or

milltpore filter (0.22). Thoroughly washed anebotd cells fran the hesolyaph

were inactive, Among bacteria cultured from honolyaph, Proteus mirabtlte



decimated mature 5. mansoni in mice, but {¢ vas not effective vhen injected

 

L week after mice vere exposed to cercariae. Moreover, the infectivity of

cercariae vas unaltered by mixing then with P, micabitis 1 hour before

Klebsiella pneumoniae cultured from hemolymph dtd not

mansoni, but a laboratory strain of this bacterium killed

?exposure of the mic

 

affect mature

 

some worms. F. mirabil{s injected into normal mice did not produce abscessens

 

Cultures of B. mirabilis derived fron worms, taken aseptically from heno-

lymph-treated mice, produced liver abscesses within 10 days in other mice

infected with §. mansoni, Similarly, K. pneumoniae cultured from liver

abscesses in hesolymph-treated mice and subinjected, produced abscesses in



one of eight mice, and this mouse was cleared of a bonafide infection of

S. mamsont. Possible clinical complications for man when enteric bactertal

Anfections occur simultaneously with schistosomiasis may warrant consider

ation,

15
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?HO. USH: OF SLOW RELEASE ORGANOTLNS IN A MULTILEVEL CONTROL OF

SCHISTOSOMIASIS

L. 8, Ritchie, V. A. Uspez, and J. Cora

tn recent years organotins have been incorporated in slow-release rub-

ber matrices and have been tested for their molluscicidal potential. The

continous release of lov concentrations of these chemicals in snail -

infected water bodies is perhaps the {deal tool for the control of schisto-

somtasis, since all the extra-namalian stages of the parasite could be

continously exposed, Bis (trtbutyl tin) oxide (TBTO) was conpured in this

Fespect with other connonly used molluscictdes against nevly hatched snails

?suppression of exg laying by the snail, suppression of egg development, and

its cercaricidal and miracidicidal effects.

Gercarieide: TBT0 tn tevels of 10° (10 pped) exerted 100% cercarietéal



action as measured by infectivity for mice after 30-minute treatment with the

chemical, while with 10°? and 10°!, the worm recoveries were reduced 54 and

40% respectively. Nclosamide, Cu $0, and others shoved considerably lover

activities in this respect.

Miractdteide: Results pending

 

Qviposition: A concentration of TBTO of 10°8 abruptly stopped exe

laying. Some mottuscicidal action was noticed after a 24 hr. exposure to

this concent ration,

Eng hatching: Preliminary experiments show that eggs at different

stages of development failed to hatch in concentration as low as 10°? vaste

development of the embryo was arrested.

Nolluscicide: Freshly hatched snails vere killed after 48 hours expo-

sure to 10°° TaT0, Very low molluscicidat activity was obtained wieh 10°9

after 6 days (172).

=.
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POLY 1c STABILIZED MITR DIFFERENT METALS

STRUCTURAL. AND FUNCTIONAL DIFFERENCES

+ Chirtbog# and R, Ramos-Aliaga

Previous studies of the effect i polyribonueleotides on interferon

Production, {nhibition of parasite grouth, and other biological processes have

been made using stranded ribonucleic acids with secondary structures stabi-

Mzed by cither sodius or magnesium salts, We are currently interested in

the effect of different metallic tons upon the steucture and radiosensitivity

9f Poly Ti Poly G complexes and correlating these data with the biological

activity of polymers,

Increasing concentrations of different metallic salts vere added to

solutions containing equimolar quantities of Poly I and Poly C at a total

Polymer concentration of 20 u gn/ml until no further hypochromicity at 246

muwas observed, A concentration of 50 aff with the aonovalent ions and of

5 ati with the divalent ions was adequate to produce saturation and all the

polynucleotides were assumed to be double stranded at these concentrat tons.

To etreunvent problems of toxteity in tissue culture studies, divatent ion

solutions vere precipitated with ethanol and reconstituted in water to the

original polynucleotide concentration before incubation with cells. In the

case of solutions reconstituted from those with Mn? ions, atomie absorp-

tion values for manganese and a modified Fiske and Subarow method of

Phosphorus determination indicated that there was one manganese atow for



every two phosphorous atoms

The inhibition of plague Cormation by Sindbis virus in 1 cell aono=

layers pretreated with different Poly 1: Poly C metul complexes was tested

Am three different experiments. The results of these experiments show thae

the manganese complex is the most efficient inhibitor.

?ue
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Two procedures were used to mea

 

wre the effect of radiation upon the

?tf ferent polymucteotide complexes. Tn the Firat method, the hyperchroaicity

observed upon heating the polynucleotide above its melting temperature (Tn)

was compared before and after irradiation, The ratio of these two values vas

used to calculute the anount of double stranded structure remaining after

irradiation, The double stranded ¥n* complex was found to be more radio-

resistant than the other complexes, The Linear dose response curve ot



 

ved

for the Yn"* complex suggests a single hit process. In the second method,

an estimate of chain setssion produced by irradiation was made by measuring

?the amount of ultraviolet absorbing material (probably oligonucletides

containing more than 30 residues) preetpitated by 10% erichloracetsc acid

(PA) after trradiation. The ancunt of soluble ol{gonuclestides produced by

trradiation also showed che Nn? complex to be the most radioresistant.

Surprisingly, the Lithium conplex was found to be highly radfosensieive.

There is another difference besides radtosensitivity between Min?? and

git poly 1: Poly C complexes. After heating above the Ta, the Ma"* double

stranded complex was completely reconstituted upon cooling, and heating for

4 second time gave data similar to the first heating. The double stranded

wn" conptex was not reconstituted upon cooling. The hysteresis observed

with he Nn" complex merits further study.

18
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FASCIOLA WERATICA-GENERAL, STATEMENT

Jorge Chiriboga



The Liver fluke of cattle, Fasciola hepatica, is a problem to hunan

and animal populations throughout Latin America.

Two cooperative prograns involving PRNC, one with the Comonvealth

Department of Agriculture and the other with the UPR Agriculture Experiment

Station, vere begin to study this problen in Puerto Rico. Investigations

sncluded both field and Laboratory research.

The results of a survey of 19 dairy herds in the Dorado area shoved

that the percent infection varied between 5 and 90 on 17 of the farms while

2 farms were free of infection, Of the two snail vectors, Lymnaea cubens{s

and Lymnaea Ly cubensis was found to be the dominant vector. The

 

Life cyele may be as short as 3 weeks, and population levels are determined

by molsture conditions. However, the sna{ls can survive in the soil under

ary conditions for many months,

In the laboratory, all stages of the Life cycle are maintained,

Laboratory experiments suggest 2 possible vaccine may be developed fron

irradiated metacercarine,



19.
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AN KPTDENEOWNCLC OBSERVATION ON FASCIOLIASTS IN PUERTO RICO

L. 8. Ritchie, P. Gémez, and A, Velarde

A remarkable munber of Lymnaea cubensis snails, the intermediate host

 

sciola hepatica, occurred in the Dorado Area of Puerto Rico, This hap-

ened in relation to a near-record rainfall that wet the fields for about 6

months. Any low spot became a small swamp, making it suitable for snail

Propagation. Snatl infections were comon and it vas apparent that fascio-

Maxis aight increase greatly. Since we had no previous data on the snat)

Population, collections were started for comparison with subsequent years.

On the other hand, we had examined 19 herds of cattle in 1970, which provided

4 base Line for comparison, Six of the 19 herds were chosen to re-examine in

wn.

On five of these six farms the snatls had mostly d{sappeared between

March and May (1971), and from August to Decenber the overatl population was

decreased about 95%, It is already apparent that the snail population of



February-March 1971, will not be repeated in the sane months of 1972, The 29

colonies observed on 6 fams are probably sufficient to validate the 20-fold

range of difference in the population of

 

cubensie between March and

Decenber 1971.

For the six herds of cattle examined, all showed considerably higher

occurrence of £, hepatica in 1971,as compared with 1970, The least increase

 

was from 33 to 57%, and the greatest from 18 to 752. The overall increase in

eccurrence for the 6 herds was trom 39 to 65%.

16 4s apparent from these findinge that evaluation of the seriousness

of fascioliasis in Puerto Rico cannot be based on one oF tuo years of obser=

vation. The loss from condemned livers is readily easy to estimate but the

-20-
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toss in milk production is most difficult to determine, because of secondary,

superimposed factors.

Lf an attempt to control snails had been made in 1970, no sore than one

Potential colony in five would have been detected. Repopulation of treated

areas would probably have occurred through flood vaters, ox by specimens

carried on the feet of cattle.

-ae
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"ON THE INMMUNOGENTC EFFECT 1 RATS OF TRIPLE VACCINATION

WITH! 2,500 R GAMOA-IRRADIATED F. MEPATICA METACERCARTAE"

J, Chirtboga, D. de Loin, F. Lined, A, Velarde, and P. Gémez

Studies on the use of X-irradiated Larval vaccines were reviewed by

Usquhart and co-vorkers in 1962, They reported that previous inoculation of

X-trradiated infective larvae in a number of host-helminth systems will pro-

tect the host against a potentially pathogenic challenge of normal infective

larvae.



?Thorpe and Brown reported some evidence of acquired resistance in rats

siven a single dose of X-irradiated metucercatiae of F. hepatica at 1 kr. of

2.5 kr. However, Hughes reported no evidence of immunity tn mice, rabbits,

and sheep following single administration of irradiated F. hepatica metacer-

cartac.

Between August 1971,and January 1972, the Medical Sciences and Radio-

 

biology Division undertook an evaluation of vaccination agatast F, hepatica

in rats with three doses of metacercariae that were exposed to gamma radiation

(eo, 2,500 R)

A total of 30 apparently healthy rats vere selected and allotted at

Fandom in 3 groups of 10. Group T served as contro! (not given irradiated

metacercariae) and was given orally 30 normal metacercartae each 70 days

after the start of the experiment, Group 11 was given 3 oral doses of 30

Sma-irradiated metacercariae at 2,500 R at 2-week intervals but was not

challenged, Group T1I was given 3 oral doses of 30 gamna-irradiated metacer-

cariae at 2,500 R at 2-week intervals and challenged with 30 norms] wetacer-

cariae cach 70 days after the start of the experiment. On the 159th day, all

the rats were sacrificed and examined for vorm count, pathology, worm morphol=

ey and immunity.
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Full protection was obtained as indicated by 2 1002 reduetton in worm

burden.

?Another trial is in progress and histological studies on the effect of

2,500 R gama-irradiation on the worm and the rat immunological response are

being studied,

Our ultimate intention is to determine if cattle can be protected by

 

ecination with metacercariae attenuated by radiation.
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SECT STERILITY PROGRAM



David W. Walker

?The insect Sterility Program was begun to determine if the sugarcane

borer,

 

ateaea ggccharglis (Pab.) (Lepidoptera: Crambidae) could be eradi-

cated by releasing sterile males {2 an overflooding progran. Early work

concentrated on determining the sterilizing dose, the killing dose, and

Behavior changes associated with dose, This species can be sterilized as

newly emerged adults with 25 Kyadg Of 60¢y gamma radiation. Immature stages

cannot be effectively sterilized since the killing dose and sterilizing dose

are nearly equal, Biological and behavioral aspects of importance to a

sterile release progran were also tnvestigated: time of mating, adult, life

span, developmental tine, artiffefal diets, and rearing methods, The

sterilizing dose does not greatly affect mating competitiveness, However, it

was found that irradiation at doses below the dosage necessary to produce

complete dominant lethality (as scored in embryo development) could be just

as effective as releasing fully sterile individuals: {.e. 16 to 20 Kage

These partially sterile individuals are better mating competitors than

normals from the field and they have longer adult Life-apan than f1eld-caught

Andividuals. Nearly one hundred percent mortality of the F generation occurs

Defore these Fy individuals mature and reproduce. The same effect as the



sterile rel

 

occurs but over a longer period of tine. The main dravback

to thls approach is that additional crop damage is sustained by the addition

of pest individuals to the crop environment.

The concept of overflooding with partially sterile individuals into a

natural population (thereby introducing 2 detrimental gene load {nto @ natural

Bene pool) was explored in cousiderable detail from the Laboratory poputation

~ mh
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basts as well as from the theoretical basis, Me have called this Inherteed

Partial Sterlity (ITS). We have found that detrimental genetic manifestations

(ie. gene load) can be carried in a laboratory population that ts outbred for

a5 many a5 7 successive generations, Although the original concept of TPS for

Population control does not appear to be feasible by itself for eradication,

At can be a usefol adjunct Co integrated control progran:



 

Current work with additional leptdoptera Lamprosems 1

 

icats (bean

leaf folder) and Prodenia ormithogalli, (yellow striped armyworm) and vith

 

Nezara viridula (Wenipter:

 

Pentatomidae, southern green stink bug) are

confirming most of our observa

 

fons with the borer. Prelininary tests with

fractionated doses are inconclusive, Cosbinations of juvenile hormone and

Fadlation are under test, Artificial diet and rearing methods are being

tested.



De. N, Virkki (AEC/UPR) is studying cytological abnommalities, par-

Heularly chromosome abnormalities and meiotic disturbances in IPS borer

larvae, No translocations have been observed (at meiotic metaphace) even

when there is an IPS effect. Differences in haesolymph protein between IPS

?and normal Lines are being studied by disc gel electrophoresss.

Future work vill be direct:

 

to evaluating Inherited Partial stertiity

 

tn pest-crop management systems and co explaining the mechanism of IPS in

holokinetic chromosomes.
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STUDIES OF GAMMA RADTOLYSIS OF HETEROCYCLIC MOLECULES



Alec Grimtson

The object of these studies Ls the {dentification of the species formed

by ganna radiolysin of heterocyclic molecules of possible biological impor

tance; therefore, emphasis is on direct observation of the normally tabile

intermediates forned after the absorption of high energy radiation. This ts

made possible by utilizing the matrix {solation technique, In which the

molecule {s irradiated in sone fora of rigid matrix, normally at lov teaper-

ature. Under appropriate conditions, radicals and radical ions can thus be

stabilized for extended periods and characterized by spectroscopic techniques.

?An important part of the program involves the quantum mechanteal calculation

of electronte properties of heterocyclic radicals and ions. These resvits

are used in conjunction with experimentally measured properties to identify

unknown intermediates.

Ganma-irradiation of pyridine and the diazines in an organte glass has

 

?been shown to produce absorption spectra closely resenbling the authentic

radical anions of these heterocyclic, prepared by chemical reduction, This,

and other supporting evidence, suggests that the attachnent of a secondary

electron to the heterocyclic substrate can be a significant process, The

snportance of this data is confimed by recent studies of pulae-radiolysis

of uracil, thymine, and cytosine. These studies yield spectra attributed

£0 the radical antons of the pyrimidines startlingly similar to that



attributed here to the radical anton of pyrimidine itself,

Related work concerns the study of theraoluminescence subsequent to

Bama-radiolysis or photolysis at 77°K. This luminescence is attributed to

~~
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Jonization of the heterecyelic molecule to form a rapped radical cation and

electron, Followed by recombination to give the excited state of the hetero~

eyelie molecule, which emits light. The details of the recombination process

?are being studied by the methods of flash spectroscopy, as is the phototon-

{zation process, Tnitial attention has been focussed on the indole molecule.
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AEC BIOMEDICAL PROGRAM DIRECTORS MEETING

San Juan, Puerto Rico - February 7-8, 1972

 

 

 

ADLER, toward T, Oak Ridge National Laboratory

ALBENESTUS, Edward L, Savannah River Laboratory

ALPEN, Edvard Le Batelle Northwest Laboratory

BAIR, WOLLiam J. Batelle Northwest Laboratory

BEASLEY, Thomas M. Division of BMology and Medicine

BORN, Janes L. Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory

BROOKS, Frank T. Division of Blology and Medicine



CARSON, Stanley F. Oak Ridge National Laboratory

cowseR, x. E. Oak Ridge National Laboratory

EDINGTON, Charles W. Division of Biology and Medicine

BANG, John A. UT/AEC Agric. Research Laboratory

FRIEDEL, Hymer L. Case Western Reserve University

CARDTER, Donald m. Chicago Operations Office

OLDMAN, Marvin Los Alanos Sefentifie Laboratory

GUSTAFSON, Philip F. Argonne National Laboratory

WALL, Nathan 5. UI/ARC Agric. Research Laboratory

HARRIS, John x. University of california

JEE, Webster 5. University of Ueah

OES, RoberE Ke Iovelace Foundation

KNISIEY, Ralph M. Oak Ridge Associated Univer



LANG, Antong, ABC Plant Research Laboratory

Michigan Seate University

LNT, Oven Re Nuclear Medicine and Radiation Biology

University of California

MCCLELLAN, Roger 0.
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MELIS, Wiltiam A,

MORGAN, J

 

%

MORGAN, Kart 2.

NELSON, Dantel J.

Neuman, WiLItan F,

NIELSEN, Jullan M.

RICHOND, Chester R.



SHOR, Bernard

SHORE, Moris Le

SHOUP, Charles

SINCIATR, Warren Ke

SMITHTCK, Grover A,

STEELE, Robert

?TIERWAN, Michael W.

OTTER, John R.

VAUGHAN, Burton E.

WAUKER, Donald

WARREN, Shields

WETSS, Samvel B.

WEYZEN, Walcer ¥.

WHTTNAH, John C.

WITSON, Daniel

Baviromental Protection Agency

AE/Puerto Rico Area Office

Union Carbide

Oak Ridge National Laboratory

University of Rochester



Batel le Northwest Laboratory

os Alamos Setentifie Laboratory

Laurence Livermore Laboratory

Environmental Protection Agency

Oak Ridge Operations Office

?Argonne National Laboratory

Savannah River Operations

Brookhaven National Laboratory

Richland Operations Office

Division of Btology and Medteine

Battelle Pacifte Northwest Laboratory

Idaho Operations Office

Cancer Research Institute

New England Deaconess Hlospital

?Argonne Cancer Research Hospital

Division of Biology and Nedteine

Division of Blology and Nedicine



Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
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